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Robert lB.•Price, C.Mfg.E.

his textbook, written for college level engi-

neering students. give a basic grounding
in the complexities of product liability law.

It also provides useful information to those

•

of us involved in the manufacturing of gears and

gear systems in that. the fundamental concepts
apply to all types of manufacrurers,

The book begins with some basic background
information on the development of product liahil-
ity law and then moves quickly into the two main
subject areas: theories of liability and ttategies
for protection against lawsuits, In: general. the
book is dearly written and understandable in
spite of the need 10 use a lot of legal phrases and.
words. There is a glossary that covers most of the
legal. terms used, an appendix. listing numerous
statistical facts regarding product liability law-
suits (dollaramoullts and cases by slate for

instance) and a bibliography for those who might
be inclined to pursue the subject further.

From the viewpoint of a gear manufacturer Of,

in my own case, from that of a consulting engi-
neer, th primary focus is on cases, that deal with

manufactured products and how their failure
broughr on lawsuit rather than: on the failure of a
specific manufactured item such as a single gear,
a eries of gears or a gearbox, Nonetheless. the
basic legal principles apply to the typical gear

manufacturer. particularly a company manufac-
turing gears that go :into orneone else's products.

Much of the text in the first section is verba-
tim quotations from various lawsuits, which are
u ed to illustrate the various types of liability
and the difference between them. For instance,
negligence vs, strict liability; express warranty
\IS. implied warranty: the difference in proce-

dures between trial courts and appeals courts.
One very interesting ease is that of a table saw

manufacturer sued by someone who cut IDS hand
because the blade guard had been removed. The
court ruled that since the particular operation
could not be performed with the blade guard in

place and since the u er knew that a. table saw
wasinherent1.y a dangerous tool, particularly
withthe blade guard removed, the manufacturer
was not liable for the injury.

The ection dealing with how to avoid lawsuits
is useful. because it outlines various checklists that

can IJe adopted by a company o that all the prop-
er que tions are asked and answered. This e tab-

li hes a paper trail showing that the company
adhered to reasonable and appropriate procedures

in manufacturing and marketing a product or com-
ponent of a product. There is also a li t pertaining
to a product Hablllty loss assurance committee,
which purports toet up procedure to prevent a
law uil from occurring, Some of tIle item .enthe
checkli t uffer.however, from having been creal-
ed by a. lawyer; For instance, "What istheu er
population?" and "WlIatare all pes ible hazards?"
are two of (he questions. Who among us would

dare claim to be able to answer those questions in
llIe absolute? I know of II case in whica a manu-
facturer was ued when the owner of an oven
opened the lower door of the oven and stood on it
in order to reach something on a shelf above the

oven. When the hinges broke. the owner sued.
Her lawyer claimed that standing on an oven door
was "a. foreseeable use."

This book wouldbe a good addition to the

library of any conscientious gear manufacturing
engineer. It provides an excellent grounding in
the very complex vagaries of product liability Jaw

and sugge IS everal methodologie to help estab-
lish some company procedure to protect both
individual and ~he company from lawsuit.

The aUlhor end . th book on a philo opllical
note with. a di cu ion regarding ethics. The
author goes 'Onat orne length about ethics in gov-
ernment and in the engineering profe sion, The
author points out thai since most engineers do not
have a direct one-OR-one relation hip to their cus-

tomers as do doctors, accountants and lawyers, the
failure of a manufacturing engineer to "properly"
make a gear does not .alway re ult in a.direct one-
on-one confrontation. If thegear is part of a lawn-

mower drivelfain and .it keeps failing. ILl ers will
be unhappy but nol neces arily injured. Ifthe gear
is used 10 move a control rod drive mechanism
into a nuclear reactor and it fails during an emer-
gency scramming operation, a large number of
people could be injured or killed. WlIal we all do,
in the final analy i ,doe matter. The last sen-
tence of the book i good advice for all of us: "00

the right thing fur tIle best. of all possible rea-
sons-to. feel geodabout yourself." 0


